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ENT ATTEMPT

BAR D E VALERA

Irish Socioties of City Reply to

Criticism Sent to
Mayor Smith

( . .

WILL BE HERE WEDNESDAY

Representatives of Irish societies in

this city have issued ft statement in

reply to criticisms forwarded to Mnvor

Smith by various individuals mid
who attacked the Major for

InVitltiif Eamon dc Valern, president of

the Irish republic, to be the city's Ki'ost

this week.
De Valern will come here on Wednes-

day and will rcmnin in the city until
Friday morning.

Irish men and women thrniif;c(l.rnml
Fraternity Hall. Seventeenth and Arch

streets, last night at two big nicotines,

each of which unanimously indoreed the

following statement, submitted by the

ltev. Thomas J. llurtoti. of the

Annunciation Catholic Church, and a

national vice president of the Friend of

Irish Freedom :

"With sorrow we observe that some

few individuals and small organizations
seem perturbed because of the forth-

coming visit of Eamon He Vnlera. the

president of the Irish Republic. I he

surprising thing about such people is

that they expect us to believe thai
they are our best types of true Amor- -

icans. As n matter of fact the atti-

tude of these worthies is much t be same

as was that of the now despised Tories

of 144 years ago.
"De Valern, the Irish patriot, is

doing only what Wasb'.-uKto- n and his

.compatriots did in 1770. He is en-

deavoring to secure for his country

those 'inalienable rights" which we call

liberty.
"Those who denounce De Valera as a

traitor to the king, would, no doubt,

have denounced Washington as a

traitor to the same authority and
branded Franklin as an enemy of civ-

ilization because, forsooth, he went

abroad urging recognition of the in-

fant republic which 'the mother coun-tr-

determined to crush."was- . .. ... C.illi a
Resolutions opposing .uujm ,

. . . 1 L. itnnnl.'official invitation nvt "!F", ' 7:.mously adopted by the Philadelphia
Protestant Federation on the grounds

that the proposed reception to the Irish
statesman will be an infraction of the
neutrality laws.

Employes of City
Seek Pay Boost

Conttnorf From race One

city employes not otherwise classified
are not organized cither into labor
unions or protective associations. They
may be classified as nonunion.

The total amount of increased wages
asked of Councils exceeds $2,000,000.

In almost every instarce trades are
specified with the increased amounts de-

manded. With some of these it is
that certain of the city's work-

men may be paid "the prevailing union
iate."

Another request is that the method
of, pay be fixed at a per annum instead
olj per diem rate. The increase ranges
from 20 to 32 per cent over the exist-
ing pay.

The increase applies only to employes
now in receipt of salary or wages
amounting to $2000 or less per annum.
The Firemen's Union asks an iucrease
of $300 per annum for all members of
the department, from battalion chief to
hosemen, inclusive.

In their request for increased pay the
members of Firemen's Union No. 22
direct attention to the following fact :

The continued introduction by man
ufacturing plants of all kinds of
safety methods has opened to trained
firemen the opportunity of securing
many important positions' which come
because of their experience, training
nnd discipline, with the possibility of
the department losing its most valu-
able men. These men of experience
and ability were developed in this
bureau, and if their services are de-

sired elsewhere it is to the best in-

terest of the citizens at large thnt
proper inducements be made to retain
them.
There i alao presented with this re- -

tan the Nation's School
Children Be Saved
From Bolshevism,
I. W. W.i8m and the
Like?

,An experiment to TEST THIS
Problem is to be made in the

State of Michigan, where there
will be reproduced during ten

weeks in 100 towns a series of ten

illustrated sermons by

NEWELL DWIGHT HILL1S

on the questions of

PATRIOTISM, LAW,

LIBERTY, WEALTH

POVERTY, LABOR

AND CAPITAL

This laboratory experimnet is

to determine whether our children
and the new immigrants, through
the eye and ear, can understand
he new social movements which

re threatening Americanism. A
wnique educational campaign.

The Hillis Lectures, with Illus-

trations, will be printed in full in

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle on the
Sermon Panes each Monday fol
lowing their delivery in Plymouth
Church.'

The Eacle. with these lectures,
npfll be. mailed anywhere in the
United States and Canada to

'rmchers. School Teachers' and
titbers for 50 cents. Address
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raucst a comparison of the wages paid
firemen In Philadelphia with those in
five other cities, the differences ranging
from $300 per nnnum In Pittsburgh to
$1150 In New York.

During the w'.ar, In view of labor
shortage and living conditions, n 10 per
pent bonus on salaries and wages was
paid to all city employes receiving $2000
or less. In the increases of pay re- - j

quested Councils; are asked to male this
bonus permanent with a small added
sum to compensate for the present high
cost of living.

Police Present Petition
The policemen through the petition

presented by the Patrolmen's llenevolent
Protective Association asks!

First. All patrolmen shall be paid
n yearly salary instead of per diem
as at present.

Second, That Sl.l'O.rtOO lie ap-
propriated for the Increase of salaries
in the police department.

Third. All patrolmen serviug for
a period of one year shall begin at
a salary of S1.11C anil after the
first year shall receive $l.77.r0.
Approximately this is an increase of
fc'100 per jear for iMKKl patrolmen.

The nociation of electrical bureau
employes asks for an increase of pay for
all officials and employes of .10 per cent
over the present snlary, the same to
become effective October 1.- -

There are employed in this bureau
102 workers on annual salary, and '207

per diem. The Increase would range
in the case nf the chief of the liurcnn
from StiOOO to $SK) per nnnum, and
laborers from $.'1 to $4 per day after
October 1.

Hie new s.nle nf wnges in the IJurenu Kr,'p- -

nf Water begins with engineers nt
eighty cents and assistant engineers nt
srventy-riv- e cents per hour, to laborers
nt tifty-tiv- e anil watchmen nt forty-riv- e

cents per hour. The request for in-

creased unges. made by local unions
Xos. 417 and MO. adds:

"General helpers in and around the
water works, fifty-fiv- e cents per hour.
All mechanics nnd helpers to receive
union scale wages."

In all departments where machinists
nnd mnchanists' helpers nrc employed
Municipal Lodge No. 810 requests of

Councils the enactment of t lie following

as u law :

"That all machinists and machinists'
helpers employed by the city of Phila-
delphia shall be paid the prevailing
union rate as per diem."

The request to Councils directs atten-

tion to this:
"The high cost f living and the

maintenance of home nnd fnmiy are in

such n condition that in order to meet

these demands we must receive more for

our labor

receive n salary of S2000 or less
per annum is li'.KVJ, with an annunl pay-

roll nf $7,557,232. Of employes receiv-
ing from $( per day there nrc
Go7n. with a total payroll per annum
of $7.4S3,r45.

During the mayoralty campaign that
has just closed both Mr. Moore and
Judge Patterson expressed themselves in
favor of pay for firemen and
rollcemen.

These expressions were at once in
good faith accepted by the employes
named, as well as by others who were
not specifically named. All of the peti-

tions, with the exception of that the
police, were prepared after the begin
ning of the mayoralty campaign.
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MERG ER LEAVES

AIV1ID LOUD CHEERS

Belgian Prelate Departs
Princeton to Receive an

Honorary Degree

LAUDS CITY'S RECEPTION

Morcier Thanhs City
for Its Great Welcome

Vliru 1 leave we shnll remain
united in our worship of ideals.

"At my age 1 have no hope of
seeing you ever again, ltut you can
rely on me to do my part in main-
taining the unity between the Fnited
States and Helgimn.

"I'ntll m Inst hour 1 shnll never
forget Philadelphia nnd the people
nf Philadelphia. Your welcome has
astounded mc" Cardinal Merrier

Cardinal Merrier, rtelgium's hem nud
iccentlj t'liiluilelpliin's honored guest,
left on a special train at !1 :fi tins morn-
ing for Princeton Cniversity, where he
will be tin' recipient of mi honorary 1c- -

1 he ciirilinal's Inst minutes j jn
dclphin were ns crouded ns nny during
his stay. In front of the (Vithedrnl.
on the way to the station, and on the
stntiou during the few moments
before the trnin pulled out. the scenes
of enthiisinsm which greeted him
everywhere he went these Inst few days
were repeated. And. as before, he
smiled, raised his bromi brimmed hat
nnd shook hands with ns many of the
crowd as could rench his side.

Cardinal Mender was nccompnnied to
Princeton by his entourage, consisting of
Auxiliary Hishop De Wiichtcr, Pro-
fessor Maurice De Wulf, of the Cni-
versity of l.ouviiin, nnd Francis Dcs-sui-

the Mnlines," who
printed the fnmnus Christmas pnstnrnl
letter during the first winter of the
(ierinnu occupation The
ltev. .loseph A. Whitnkei', Archbishop
Dougherty's secretary, accompanied the
cardinal as the representative of this
diocese.

Itrown Cniversity Offers Degree

Tomorrow, it was announced just
employes before platform

increased

pliitforin

"printer

Itelgium.

Brown University nt I'rovidence, It. 1,

President Fnuuce, nf thnt institution,',
will confer ntf honorary degree of doe-- i
tor of laws on the cardinal, and i

awaiting the iminent Belgian's
formal acceptance of the honor.

Mayor Smith's reception committee

Ordinarily it is custom
to himself in morning.
he wanted n as well, so a bar-
ber came in to him and cut bis'
hair. The cardinal had been

Real Bargains in

Fall Boots
Thousands of pairs of fine,
9-in-

ch laced boots, in a hundred
of the newest and smartest styles.

Worth $10.50 to $12.50 Today

7 ,50 m
They are beautiful boots, that
have just come from the makers
and include the latest effects in
Louis heels, Cuban heels and
walking heels.

There are wing tip, plain vamp
and straight vamp models and
every pair is easily worth at
least $3.00 more than these
prices!

Included are
Newest Browns
Autumn

Black Glazed Kid
Gun Metal Calf

Patent Leather
And most fashionable two-to- ne combinations.

We urge you to buy NOW, be-

cause these boots cannot dup
licated today sell at these prices.
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919-92- 1 Market Street
5604-0- 6 Germantown Ave. 2746-4- 8 Germantovrn Ave.

402S-3- 0 Lancaster Ave. 60th and Chestnut Streets
Pr "rh Stores Every Evening

snying mass in the private chapel at
the residence, where he was served by
one of the brothers- - leaching
in the Cathedral School. He breakfast-- 1

ed quietly, nnd when he came down to
meet the reception committee, he seemed
much refreshed by his partial rest Sun-- I

day and a good , night's sleet). The
slight which was evident Saturday
In the honrsenesH of the cardinal's voice,

fOClbad disappeared this morning.
It was hvn mtuutes to 1) when the

cni'dinnl came downstairs, ills luggage
l LI- -. .... !..linu prcci'iicti jinn niiu whs purii u in t i
,1. l.nll I ' i

It showed some of the marks of
tiuvcl In wartime being scuffed and
marred, and pasted over with labels
from many cities of Itelgium, France
nnd the Vmited

Scarlet Cassock

He was dressed for travel when he

mine down to erect Major Smith nnd

the committee, wearing his customary j

broad-brimme- d beaver hat with its
cord of red and gold, hut with a long,
dark cloak, through uhlch his red sash

showed. In place of the scarlet cas-

sock worn during his slay In 1

The cardinal sent a parting word to

Philadelphia before he left.

"Never in my life." said the cardi-

nal, with evident feeling, "can I forget
outbursts of enthusiasm shown

here. 1 will never forget the wonderful
kindness of the people of Philadelphia
and courtesj of the city's officials.
1 hope to he able to return here and

you all ngnin."
Archbishop Dougherty added b word

of praise for the Philadelphia news-
papers. "1 wish to express my grati-
tude for way in which the news-pajier- s

the cardinal.'' said
nrohbishnp. "They iirfmcfl them-
selves, if that were possible.."

A crowd united to see the car-
dinal as he came forth to enter his
automobile, lie smiled nnd bowed in
acknowledgment of their greetings. The
long line automobiles, filled with
members the committee, followed him

Ilrond Street Station, going by wny
of the Parkway nnd Fifteenth street.
The cardinal entered station from
the Fifteenth street side. His spetial
train wns ready near the gate and he
hurried nhonrd. The members of the
official party accompanied him.

Quickly Itecognlie Visitor
The cardinal wns recognized immed-

iate!, lie passed up into the
through n deep double line of cheering
people. A local train wijs waiting near

cnrdinnl's special, and the passen-
gers in it waved nud from
windows.

From the diff"reut train gates num-
bers of hurried over to
cardinal's special and surrounded the

The total number of city the cardinal left, he will go to, rrnr of the where lie stooil.

R2 to

of

of

of

now

..!!

see

of
of

to

rnr
He greeted them In his nsunl
way and leaned fnr over to shake

with them nnd let them kiss his
ring.

The cardinal's luggage es-

caped being left behind. It was placed
m the last automobile and there was

accompanied the to Hroad motorcycle patrolman following
Station, but did not go with him hind. The result wns that the enr with

to Princeton. Thev arrived nt the) baggage was caught in severnl
residence nt twenty min-h- jams ou the Parkway, nnd was held

utcs ti !) o'clock and waited for the up by a traffic policeman nt
in one of the reception rooms. Iteentli street until the chauffeur ex- -

the cardinal's
shave the Today

haircut
shae

up early,

new

the

be
to

Open

Christian

cold,

States.
Doffs

the

the

the
treated the

large

the

station

the
cheered the

persons the

kindly

linmls

narrowly

cardinal

the

plained that ho carried the cardinal's
luggage. The bags finally were brought
up to the station platform and put
aboard the train with only about a
minutn to spurt'.
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AMiKKT V. JAMKS
Prominent electmtyper who tiled

Saturday. He lived nt J7.10 North
Twenty-eight- h street. He was
sixty two years old.

Deaths of a Day j

JOSEPH IpHNSON DIES

Oldest Member of Board of Survey-or- a

Had Been III Several Montha
Johcph Johnson, the oldest mem-

ber of the city's ltonrd of Surveyors,
died yesterday at bis home, 240." North
Fifty-secon- d street.' Mr. Johnson,
who wns surveyor of the district of
West Philadelphia north of Market
strret, died as the result of comnlica- -

attack land,
last winter.

He was born near Media. February
184!). and was educated the pub- -

l'acinc

son served for a time as assistant :

gineer Park. In
he was appointed engineer charge of

and surveying the
grounds.

lbt lie was elected n city sur-
veyor. virtue of his official posi-
tion Mil .fohnson was a member the
Board Surveyors.

George S. Webster, director of the

of

of

of

of

One artfully of
in a

fashion; crown
just a little and the

brim down slightly; forty-fiv- e

An an
odd its

dol
lars.

1 Department nf Whsrves. Docks and
for many years was chief!

Survey Bureau, nnd had been
Ferries,

g nf the
n nssoclat

1875.
I "In I

with air. since
said of him last night:

his loni terhi service Mr
fohnson always took an active" and
earnest Interest In the and de-

velopment of the street and park sys-
tems of the cltv and in betterment
of living Ills broad and
progressive vtews upon the of
the city and his excellent judgment
made him a valuable public official,
one who was highly and
whoft flHvtcit wttk imtvlit hv tit no
elates and by those engaged in street
ami property development.'

Mr. Johnson was a member of the
Society of Friends, He is survived by
Ills wldor. a son, W. Perclvnl John- -

' em. n IimIIiIm m ml .. .1 n .. ali ,..

Mrs. George F, Levan and Mrs. E. D.
Garrett.

wns a director of the West Phila-
delphia Title and Trust Company,
president of the Penusjivania Fish
and Game Association, vice president
of the Forestry Associa-
tion and a member of the Engineers'
Club. j

Mn. Florence D. Brook
Mrs. Florence Doak Brooks,

of the late James II. A. Brooks, a
Philadelphia leather merchant, died

at her home, 5040
nvenue, Overbrook.

She is survived by three daughters,
Kathryn and Margaret Brooks and Mrs.
Fred T. Chandler, Jr. Funeral services
will be at her late residence on Tues-
day afternoon at fl o'clock. The officiat-
ing clergyman will be the Ilcv. (luldo
Bossard, of the Overbrook Pres-
byterian Church.

W. Dale Harris
Ottowa, Ont.. Sept. 20. W. Dale

Harris, civil engineer and former pres-
ident of the Montreal Terminal llall-wa-

died here yesterday. Born in Kng- -

tlons following an of influenza he was graduated from the Massa

in

en- -

in
of

In

is

of

cbnsetts Institute of Technology and
acted as a civil engineer for the --

line nnd Water Works. His
construction works included parts of the&!:. ?L ,

W"8"0Wn Bajhvay; th aotia
lUailways, the Canadian ltatlAfter studying under the late Ham- - ....... a" branc"fs- -iicl L. Smedley, who was chief of the

City Survey Department. Mr. John- - :

of Fnirmount 18715

engineering Cen-
tennial Exhibition
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Best for Baby
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Furs From Darlington's Are Exactly

Represented
One the most pieces we have seen this

season is a Mink Wraplet of twenty-thre- e skins, beautifully
j lined with brocaded chiffon over satin. Price twelve, hun-- i

dred and fifty dollars.
Dolman Hudson seal, a luxurious wrap, fifty inches

j nine hundred and twenty-fiv-e dollars.
I Hudson Seal Coat with shawl collar, cuffs and deep hem
i skunk ; nine hundred dollars.

Natural Squirrel Coat, thirty long, lined in rose
and gray brocaded silk ; five hundred and fifty dollars.

Pointed Fox Muff and Scarf; three hundred and sev- -'

enty dollars.
American Sable Muff and Scarf; six hundred dollars.
One-ski- n Neck worn so much this fall; squirrel,

thirty dollars; Hudson Bay Sable, eighty dollars; Fitch,
twenty-fiv- e and thirty-fiv- e dollars.

THIHD FI.OOK

r
Chic All-Feath-

er Turbans
The Feather Hat is a charming affair and

worth its weight in gold in service and real satisfaction.
Some the new ones just in are well worthy of a word
or two :

made up
vari-colore- d feathers moat-unusua- l

high
slants
turns

dollars.
k Turban has

wing arrangement
only ornament; twenty-fiv- e

J 26-Z- 3

Johnson

planning

the
conditions.

future

respected

He

Pennsylvania

widow

yes-

terday Woodbine

pastor

Brook
Boston

25c..

as
beautiful

long;

inches

Pieces,

At forty dollars is a distinc-
tive model of coque and heron
feathers, and another with panne
velvet and cornet ,brim of fancy
feathers.

.Turban of breast and fancy
feathers in a handsome combina
tion ; twenty dollars.

THIRD FLOOR
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In the Mourning Salon

Face Veils in scroll and dot effects with black gros-grai- n

ribbon border; one dollar and one fifty.
Hanging Veils of net with ribbon border; one fifty and

two fifty.
Georgette Veils with hemiititched borders; eight

dollars. Georgette with crepe borders ; fifteen and eighteen
dollars.

Turban of mourning silk, with edge of georgette, trim-
med only with the attached long veil, the two-inc- h crepe
border of which is caught to the Hat with a jet button ;
twenty-fiv- e dollars.

K
' -

Very good Suits of black broadcloth and velour sixty-fiv- e
dollars.
Georgette Blouses of.crepetde chine and peau de sole;

eight dollars to sixteen flf$y.
Mourning Neckwear from fifty cents to five dollars,

THUD FLOOR
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George Allen, inc. I
v, --j 7

1214 Chestnut St. 1214

THIS WEEK .

Featuring Dressy Velvet,Hats
Graceful Picture Hats in black and colored mirrored
Velvets, trimming of handsome Ostrich, Burnt Ostrich
and Blbndine. This is indeed a most attractive display.

$15.00 to $50.00.

Allen's Are Showing: Exquisite Tinsel
Ribbons

In Copen and Blue; Old Rose and Silver; Navy and Gold;
Navy and Silver; Black and Silver; Black and Gold.
Very much In demand for trimming Hats and Dresses,

also Vestees and Girdles. It is 10 inches wide
$11.00, $12.00, $15.00 yard.

' Taffeta Hair Ribbon 45c yard.
412-inc- h Plaid Hair Ribbon 75c yard.

' TiBKwmsMiraimwiHm

Wriglit, Tyndale & van Roden, Inc.
Reputed the Largest of High-Grad- c Dinnerware

Exclusive
Dinner
Services
for Gifts

yard.

yard.

sum MfflKEi

Distributors

AS SPECIALISTS OF OVER 33
YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN DINNER-WAR- E

OUR STOCKS AFFORD THE
WIDEST OPPORTUNITY FOR THE
SELECTION OF MORE EXCLU-
SIVE PATTERNS OF THE CHAR- -'

ACTER NOT FOUND ELSEWHERE.

Many new Decorations. Over 100 Pat-
terns, all "open stock," which means
such pieces as are desired be
chosen to form sets, and replaced, if
broken.

Sole Agents for Wedgwood Dinnerware

1212 Chestnut Street

AO
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yard.
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New 'Arrivals in Navy Blue

Woolen Materials

U- -.
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Paquin Serge, fifty-fo- ur inches wide; nine dollars a

Cheruit Twill, fifty-fo- ur inches. wide; twelve dollars a

English Serge, fifty-fo- ur inches wide; five dollars a

English Cheviot, fifty-tw- o inches wide ; eight and nine
dollars a yard.

English Velour, fifty-fo- ur inches wide; six fifty a yard.

Black and Navy Satins
Here are Satins of rare beauty with a charming sfiee.n

and silky Justre. Firm, rich, silken .materials which will
retain their color and 'beauty and wearing qualities for
season after season.

.Georgette Satin, a quality silk, forty inches wide; seven fifty
a yard.

Moon-gl- o Satin, forty inches wide; seven dollars a yard.
FIRST FLOOIl

Women's Blue Serge Frocks
One model at fifty-fiv- e dollars has the straight blouse effect

which is attractively beaded and embroidered; accordion-plaite- d

skirt.
Also at fifty-fiv- e dollars is a Dress oddly embroidered in copper

wool and dark blue silk; the back if in the loose jacket effect ana is
cleverly embroidered across the shoulders, down the centre back and
across the jacket hem.

At sixty-fiv- e dollars is a Blue Serge Frock effectively embroid-
ered in blue silk in front, at the waist and in back to finish a loose
panel; the material is of very fine quality.

Vi;
THIRD FLOOR

LS tfa Stract.

See These on Your Next Shopping Trip
Mesh Bags in green gold and silver plate at six fifty,

seven fifty and ten seventy five,: These Bags have the
graceful "curtain" hang" characterizes the more
expensive models and the mesh is the fish-sca- le effect which-remind- s

one of the coats of armour worn by gallant knights
of the olden time. The close weave also has the advantage
of needing no lining and wears exceedingly well.

i

neeorauons; twwiiy-riy- e ecn.

may

Silk Candle Shades
Hound, oval and hectagon

shapes'in rose, pink, two shades
of blue, and gold; four--, five-an- d

eight-inc- h sizes; prices a
dollar ten, a dollar sixty, a
dpllar eighty-fiv- e, two sixty,
three twenty-fiv- e and three
sixty.

Desk Sets
Small-siz- e Brown Leather

Desk Set, ten twenty, five.
Brocaded Celluloid Desk Sets,

five fifty.
' Brown and White Onyx, eleven
dollars. Desk Lamp to jma'tch,
this set, twelve fifty.

Telephone Doll Screens
, Attractive little maidens with

, piquant expressions for only
eighty-fiv- e cents; 'pink, rose and
blue with trlmminz of black.
yellow, rose or lavender.

Hula' Hula Dolls
In native costume, the men yrith white suits, the girls in grass,

skirlsrather abbreviated? flower, wreaths and native "lels" for
one,,
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